Police Chief Quits In Midwest City
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Councilmen Express Regret At Resignation
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Plane Crashes With 16 Aboard
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Ambulance Ordinance May Face Challenge

Fitness: The Illusion

The Big Word Is Motivation

Ambulance Ordinance May Face Challenge

The John A. Brown Company will be closed Wednesday, April 26th, in Memory of Our President, Mrs. John Albert Brown
Pianists' Division To Have Luncheon

WIN A TRIP TO ACAPULCO in Libertycard's BONUS BOOK SWEEPSTAKES!

Jennifer Jones To Become Bride

They'll Pop Out on Skin

Allergies—Your Personal Poisons—10

Woman Gets 15 Years For Slaying Husband

Fund Bill Hit Again

Blue Stockings Club Has Coffee

By Saturday you can lose up to 6 lbs. with Fairmont amazing Cottage Cheese diet

Nobody's got a family plan like Chevrolet.

A Livable House For Lovable Mom?

3 Days of Bliss can Banish Bulge

By Barrow, you can lose up to 6 lbs. with Fairmont amazing Cottage Cheese diet

YWCA Workers To Be Feted At Tea

Nobody's got a family plan like Chevrolet.

Why choose a GAS AIR-CON UNIT for central cooling?

A SPECIAL SHOPPING CENTER OF GIFTS AND SAVINGS!

GAS CENTRAL COOLING!

And in the spirit of all family pieces, you get more for your money.

A & W DRIVE-INS

WIN A TRIP TO ACAPULCO in Libertycard's BONUS BOOK SWEEPSTAKES!
Editorsials

Inspiration For Progress

Even though there have been many notable advances in the area of education, some areas still need improvement. For example, a recent study showed that students in rural areas are consistently outperformed by their urban counterparts. This disparity in educational opportunities is unfortunate and requires attention.

We believe that there are several steps that can be taken to address this problem. First, increased funding for rural schools is necessary to provide the necessary resources for these students to succeed. Second, there is a need for more qualified teachers in rural areas. Regulations that make it difficult to hire and retain teachers in these regions should be reviewed.

In conclusion, we urge all stakeholders in education - from policymakers to parents - to work together to ensure that all students have access to quality education, regardless of their location.

Space Program On Sound Basis

The recent space program has been criticized by some as being too expensive and not providing enough return on investment. However, we believe that the program is on a sound financial basis.

The total cost of the space program, including research and development, is estimated to be around $200 billion. This is a substantial investment, but it is also necessary. The program has already yielded important scientific discoveries, and it is expected to continue to do so. The benefits of this program extend beyond just scientific advancement, as it also has a significant economic impact.

We encourage continued support of the space program, as it represents a wise investment in the future.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Bob Considine

Good Point

The recent increase in the cost of living has led to a decrease in the purchasing power of many Americans. As a result, it is becoming increasingly difficult for individuals to afford the basic necessities of life.

To address this issue, we must implement policies that help to reduce inflation. One possible solution is to increase the minimum wage, which would provide a boost to the paychecks of many low-income workers. Additionally, we need to continue to invest in our infrastructure to ensure it remains competitive and can support growth.

Thought

The recent developments in renewable energy have sparked a renewed interest in this field. As we continue to shift away from fossil fuels, it is important that we do so in a sustainable manner.

We support initiatives that promote the development and implementation of clean energy technologies. However, we must also recognize the challenges that come with this transition. We need to ensure that the transition is done in a way that is not detrimental to the environment or to workers in declining industries.

A Time For Fresh Thinking

Billy Graham

My Answer

One of the challenges we face today is the prevalence of misinformation and fake news. This has led to a decrease in trust in traditional news sources, and a shift towards more extreme viewpoints.

We need to work towards a more informed society. This means being critical consumers of information, and seeking out diverse sources of news. It also means being open to new ideas and perspectives, even if they challenge our own beliefs.

Quote

"To the President, looking into your eyes, I know you are a leader."

The Oklahoma Journal

Today's Television

A Time For Mothers

Frank the Farmer, Roselle, Kansas, asked me, "What is the most important job for mothers?"

"Mothers are the backbone of society. They provide love, guidance, and support to their children. It is their job to teach them about the world and help them grow into responsible adults."

For Some State Employees

Politicking Seen As Main Job

In the current political climate, many state employees feel that politicking is their main job. This is concerning, as the focus of their work should be on serving the public.

We believe that state employees should be held accountable for their actions and their performance should be based on the quality of their work, not on their political affiliations. It is important that we hold our public servants to a high standard, and ensure that they are working to the best of their abilities to serve the people they represent.
Council Votes 7 To 1
Convention Center OK'd

The council of Oklahoma City, meeting in open session, voted unanimously to approve plans for a convention center that will cost more than $100,000,000 over the next five years.

Baldwin Hits Moonlighting
By Officials

Mr. Bob Baldwin, chairman of the board of the Oklahoma City Convention and Visitors Bureau, said that the bureau plans to offer a full schedule of events during the convention center's opening season.

Nine-Year-Old Starts
National Probe, Wins

Nine-year-old John Doe has been arrested for his role in a national probe. He has been charged with stealing a $100,000 diamond necklace from a jewelry store.

PADRES HUMBLE 89ERS, 4-1

Leads Net Overtime Win, 3-2

Jackson-McCarver Duo Spearheads Cards, 4-0

Ford, Smith, Howser Spark Yankees, 11-2

Films Aid Sooner Coach

Mrs. Oklahoma State and Mrs. Oklahoma Rheumatic Foundation have offered to sponsor a film series to aid the Sooner coach.

Star-Spencer Wins Capital Track Title
White Gets School Post

Pittsburgh Races Past Phils, 7-3

Sports Briefs

Mets Topple Chicago, 2-1

Capital Results

Dunjee Keeps Track Crown

Boone Bump, 1-0

Tribe Tips Twins, 1-0

Brown 7, Dinger 1

Sooner Golfers Top OCU, Tulsa

College Track

Poke Enters 2-Mile

College Track

Tinker Receives New Work Load

Jet Plane Hits House

State Schools May Lose Impact Funds

Pharmacists Meeting Here

J P System Death Bill Gets Boost

State Schools May Lose Impact Funds

Mets Topple Chicago, 2-1

Dunjee Keeps Track Crown

Sooner Golfers Top OCU, Tulsa

Poke Enters 2-Mile

Tinker Receives New Work Load

Jet Plane Hits House

State Schools May Lose Impact Funds

Pharmacists Meeting Here

J P System Death Bill Gets Boost

State Schools May Lose Impact Funds
American Stock Exchange

City To Buy Land Near 3 Airports

Charles Zahm Service Today

Reneau Rites Are Scheduled

Abortion Bill Killed For Session

Secretary's Day... Today!

Classified Advertising

Counter Stocks

Mutual Funds

 hoy

CALENDAR

Governor Gets Campaign

Computer Programming

SERVICE GUIDE

For BIG RETURNS

Want Ads

Ora 3-2332

Want A.J. Dept.
One of America's oldest carpet mills discontinued three qualities of wool carpeting. They asked us if we would like to purchase a few rolls at a discount. We took it all -- and the price shows it! Over 700 rolls of carpet -- all first quality -- no seconds or rejects. We trucked it from South Carolina in our trucks to save even more. Now you have the opportunity to buy excellent 100% virgin wool carpet for your home at prices almost unbelievable.

3 QUALITIES
3 PRICES
28 COLORS

YES - IT'S BACK TO THE GOOD OLD VIRGIN WOOL DAYS WHILE THIS SPECIAL PURCHASE LASTS!

OPEN TONIGHT 9 'til 9

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western
See what you save on separates!

SAVE 35%! MISSES' IMPORTED LACY-DESIGN FASHION SHELLS

$1.66 REG. 3.99

Start your summer shell collection with these wonderful eye-care apparel items. From the ballet top or Jewel neckline...or both...in pink, blue, orange, blue, beige, yellow, turquoise, white or black, in sizes small, medium, large.

SAVE 25% ON JAMAICAS THAT NEED NO IRONING

$2.97 REG. 5.99

No, they don't even need a touch-up! Featured in classic side-slit style, in following colors: polyester and cotton blend, in beige, black, grey green, pink, blue, violet! Sizes 8 to 16.

SAVE '2' LACY LYCRA PANTY GIRDLE LIGHTWEIGHT SLIMMER

$4.99 REGULARLY 6.99

A Carol Brent® comfort inventor for quality, fashion and fit, now, stand-out savings! Nylon lace front panel gives you a flat littlemanship; double front to back band shapes a waist, reducing silhouette. Daily, pretty control! Nylon, Lycra® spandex. In sizes S, M, L, XL.

Save 25% on girls' dresses

FAMOUS DAN RIVER® OVEN-BAKED FABRIC NEVER NEEDS IRONING

$2.99 REGULARLY 3.99

Rob 'n lavish adorable dresses in Fashion® polyester-molded-cotton fabric that's oven-baked so they never need ironing...or iron, not even touch-up! The pick of the pretty looks are at Ward's low sale price. Adena, low bosom, velvets in stripe, prints, satin and spatted cottons...many with appliques, collar-look styles. Both in and out the whole crop, cool collection...will wear ever from just one 7-14.

Save over 20%!

GOWN, PAJAMAS

COOL, CAREFREE CAROL BRENT STYLES FOR SLEEPING COMFORT

$2.29 REGULARLY 2.99

Buy these pretty sleepers now at Ward's outstanding sale price! They're styled in soft, airy cotton-knit® easy fabrics which ensure endless ease and comfort throughout your sleeping comfort and maximum ease-of-care for you. Just pop them in your washing machine, hang to dry in sunlight. Gown and short pajamas have smooth interwoven nylon yokes dotted with embroidery, an over-skirt and snap snaps. Buy both in soft pastels! In sizes S, M, L.
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Never needs ironing
... MAKES YOUR WASHDAY A BREEZE!

Save 1.11...Boys' dress-up jeans

288
REG. 3.89

CREASE IS BUILT-IN TO STAY
Next for school, handy for playing, big on seams! They're his favorite low-riding by style now with wide belt loops, tailored for him. 100% Cotton taffeta. Fixed with 420 s/s nylon machines washable, also with crease in ready to wear. Black, blue, sand, faded blue, silver and regular sizes 6 to 20. Save now! Regularly sizes 10-20, regularly 6.49. R. 6.99

BOYS' IVY SPORT SHIRTS

1.99
REG. 6.49
Save now on authentic boys... tailored for comfort and good looks! Wrinkle-free polyester-cotton Oxford in your choice of colors, 5-20.

Save over 1/3!
LITTLE BOYS' AND GIRLS' PAJAMAS IN COTTON PLISSE

88c
PAIR
REGULARLY 1.50
Be sure to buy enough for spring and summer! Cool cotton plush in adorable nursery print on white ground. Machines washable beautifully, needs no hinging to look smooth and fresh. Short-sleeved tops have snap-closures... no buttons to lose! Boys' sizes 1 to 5, Reg. 1.99 pajamas, as above, girls' sizes 4-6X, 7/8.

Save 1.97!
LITTLE GIRLS' DRESSES NEVER NEED IRONING!

3 FOR $7
REGULARLY 2.09 EACH
Lots of fashion for her... so little work for you! Wards Little Miss Breezy dresses are fashionable and comfortable. Dresses are fashioned of cool Dacron® polyester and cotton. Machine-wash, machine-dry... that's still choose A-line, sleeve, empire style, more. All in new spring solids, checks with trim, appliques. 3-6X.

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS
Save $3 now on quilted bedspreads

7.99
REG. 10.99

CHARGE IT AT WARDS
Deco-therm strips or solid colors
Puff-quilted style shown in the floor

SAFETY COTTON MATTRESS PAD
297
REG. 4.99
Sideways, coachmoire® white cotton mohair and polyester blend. Full, Twin sizes, fitted. Reg. 4.99 full. Decide fitted pad. 9

Bedding SALE!
NOW YOU CAN CHOOSE THE QUALITY YOU WANT AT LOW SALE PRICES!

90 OFF DELUXE MATTRESS
$59

80 OFF FULL MATTRESS
$20
Each is covered in rich Belgium damask! INCREASES 25 lbs. of unvirginized! LATEX is more resilient than virginated! Queen size set $59, King sized $75.

SAVE ON OUR BETTER QUALITY
$446
REG. 69.95
Luscious cotton covered FOAM! Has high-density, solid foam, soft foam" top. 96 NO SEWING NEEDED. 20 Stripes. TWIN SIZES. 72x75. 45x75. Twin, King, and Queen sizes. For spring, 95.00

SAVE ON OUR GOOD QUALITY
$2788
REG. 29.95
Incredible prices! INCREASES 60 lbs. of unvirginized! FOAM! NEEDED. 10 Stripes. 20x60. Twin, King, and Queen sizes. For spring, 27.88
Fiberglas® DRAPERIES
WASH 'N HANG! SAVINGS ON ALL SIZES

ROOM DARKENING SHADE AT SPECIAL SALE PRICE
Vary-colored cotton velvet, silks and in
15 colors against heavy and
solid color 37 1/2" x 84".

"Weight"...an unbeatable combination of beauty and practicality! It has the soft, delicate look and drapes of wool plus the easy-care features of Fiberglas®. Simply hand wash, drip dry and hang. There's never any need for brightening or balancing with deep hues, 4" box pleats heading and triple pinch pleats.

$4.44 per yard

40x63" Fiberglas® blackout panels 2/99, save 2.32
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MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

Save on nylon Style House carpet

YLENCREST 501® CARPET—QUALITY DUPONT NYLON

4 49

Reg. 4.99

Square Yard

ELEGANCED—WARDS FINEST
IN NYLON 501® CARPETING

8 99

Reg. 10.99

Square Yard

Her style to decor, you'll never find a richer, firmer, more colorful carpet! Nylon takes colors beautifully that are new and clear. Haul-offFREE, too.

NYLON-LISTED CARPETING

480 square feet only

8 99

50% off regular price

6 69

Bill of Sale

WARDS BROCADE CARPET IN LOVELY AXMINSTER STYLE

7 99

Reg. 9.99

Square Yard

(1) Colorful geometrical, abstract, or floral patterns—colors of 7—lined beautifully with all types of furniture in any decor.40% less than engineer's estimate, at no cost or obligation.

BUDGET-PRICED NYLONRUG CARPETING OF NYLON

3 39

Reg. 5.99

Square Yard

(1) Beautiful nylon carpeting—available in green, blue, red, brown, and black. Ask about padding and installation available at Ward's low prices.

NO MONEY DOWN—ASK ABOUT WARDS SPECIAL
3-YEAR HOME-FURNISHINGS CREDIT PLAN

FOR INDOOR-OUTDOOR USE!

Save on Wards 9x12 vinyl surface rug

Long-wearing vinyl is shock-proof, water-resistant, washable, and resistant to dirt. It's great for porches, patios, and all outdoor activities. Can be cut to fit. Easy to clean.

8 77

REG. 10.99

PRACTICAL CARPETING

AT SAVINGS TO YOU

4 19

REG. 4.99 SQ. YD.

• Install anywhere, anytime
• Durable—resists abrasive wear
• Do it yourself—just cut to fit

Why not enjoy the comfort of carpeting on the patio, by the pool, or under your moonlight? PVC-propylene stocks fiber in a home approved finish, light, semi-outdoor, and indoor. Ward's deals, stretch or nilots, 2 years after sale.
MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

SPRAY IRON WITH TEFILON® SOLE

One dry, will iron or with spray! Board
With Teflon® sole, wide point, fine
brush, nickel-plated, latching guide

TAFFLIN-TRAY TOASTER-BROILER

Stainless, removable foot 6准备好s, 3/4" capacity. Non-stick teflonized, non-drip lip-in Teflon® better than

WAFFLE WITH TEFILON® Grids

No sticking! Grip waffle lift from Teflon® coated grill without burning a crumb! Thermo-set, light, non-stick finish

CAR OPENOR AND SNIFMER A

Shelving unit, stainless steel w/
removable cover for any size box, multi-
functional with knife storage and much

3-SPEED PORTABLE MIXER

Mix, blend, whip, mix dough, rubber
blade control up 2 speeds, beaters, spatula,
chopper attachment, salesman may 3 colors

AUTOMATIC 2-SLICE TOASTER

-11" horizontal and vertical in stainless-
Stainless-steel, removable for

Gifts to brighten Mother's Day

$2 to $5 off!

Fine Signature® table appliances—
some with Teflon® for easy care,
each one a wonderful work-saver!

REG. $14.99

TO 14.59

999

Each

5 off deluxe AC/DC
solid state recorder

Plays on battery (batteries
included), tapes up to 4 hours, 1/2" or 3/4" reels. Showroom model

Save 10 on Airline®
solid state stereo

Speakers separate; 30-W, for full tone sound. Stereo, 3-way control for output speaker. Beige walnut-
color with black side

Hate alarms? Wake to
music on clock radio

One button control, 15
seconds to 60 minutes.
Without clock 10-3/4 1088
SPECIAL
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SAVE $36 Powr-Kraft 10" radial arm saw with sturdy steel stand!

This amazing Powr-Kraft 10" radial arm saw is an superior in design and performance. It was engineered for maximum performance — 3-way tilt, 3-position tilt, and motor are connected within the housing. Its three-leaf column firmly supports arm and carriage.

THE 3-HP UNIVERSAL MOTOR built into this Powr-Kraft® new two-stage conventional type because it develops maximum efficiency and power, produces constant power and ensures longer motor life.

CHECK THESE FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Precision-engineered column</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>Adjustable height and width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Universal motor</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>High efficiency and fast spin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Forward controls</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>Easy push/pull direction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Instant positive switch assembly</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>Smooth, one-hand operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Tool holder</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>Accessory panel over 17&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Steel stand</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>Sturdy steel stand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REG. 235.00
SAW AND STAND COMBINATION

$199
NO MONEY DOWN

SPEED UP LAWN AND GARDEN CARE WITH WARDS SPREADER AND BARRIOR

Reg. 14.95 spreader. Set flow control knob to accurately spread seeds, covering and full fertilizers. 20" wide, 70-lb. capacity. 60.00 barror. Stainless steel, 36" long, 60.00 spread legs prevent tipping. 4.99. 4 spade. 6.99

SAVE 4'S

$66
REGULARLY 74.95
NO MONEY DOWN

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

SAVING 8.95 Wards all-new 20-in. rotary mower with vacuum action design!

$66

Don't just cut your lawn — vacuum it! VACUUM ACTION GRASS CATCHER

new only 6.44

ATTACHES VIA LATCHES FOR 1-STEP LAWN CARE . . . NO NEED TO GO BACK AND RELAY! HAYES PICKUP KIT SAVES ALONE TIME . . . IT FILLS EASILY FOR A SOLID PACK.

SAVE 3'S